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How to Rid the Skin 
of Objectionable Hairs

r
IT PATS TO BUY IT WASSON’S 5 REJOUI DRUB STORESr

r (Toilet Talks.)
Make a thick paste with some pow

dered delatone and water and apply to 
hairy surface for 2 or 3 minutes, then 

| rub off, wash the skin and it will be 
! smooth and free from hair. This simple 
i treatment banishes hair or fuzz without 
! pain or inconvenience, but care should 
be used to get the delatone in an origin
al package.

Applying pyroxin at "lash-roots with 
thumb and forefinger causes the eye
lashes to grow long and slightly curly, 
and if the eyebrows are thin, rub py-. 
roxin on frequently and they will come 
in thick and glossy, 
don’t get ahy where no hair is wanted.

?

Diabetes RemedyVi
z f FREE1

ir .I Free of pain Is the way we ex
tract teeth — the famous Hale 
method, which is used exclus
ively In our offices.
We Charge Only, a Nominal Fee 25c. 
We Make Tne Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty

! Brooklyn Man Murdered In j 

Ottawa
A German specialist’s epoch making dis- - 

covery for diabetes. Is perfectly harmless 
to the organic system.

If you are a sufferer or have a friend 
who is, recommend -

SANOL’S ANTIDIABETES
$2.00 a bottle. Sold only at

: :

EXPLORERS KILLED
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Be careful and 627 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 
Comer Brijaeia 'Phone 683.

DH. J. D. MAHER, Proprieror. 
Open 9 a. ro, until 9 p. m

George Street of Ottawa Said To I 
Have Met Death at Hands of 
Esquimaux—Brantford Boy Vic- j 

tim Identified

:
Y

TOASTED
r^CORN^l
iFLAKEsj

LLOCAL NEWS 25

msesetig
Pood TMmoa are Sold**»

In use for over half a century 
with good resultsm i

Fresh oysters at Bond’s every day.
9—12

Consumers ’ Coal Company for 
good fuel at reasonable price.

STYLISH FUR COATS 
are being showh in, all the fashionable 
furs by H. Mont Jones, 84 King street, 

9—11.

Ottawa, Sept. 9—The body of Charles' 
Robinson, of Brooklyn (N. Y.),

, ployc of Nathan Shapiro, a bookmaker,1 
j of St. Louis (Mo., was found in the 
1 cellar of a vacant building on Somerset 
street late this afternoon, under a pile 
of coke, while nearby was a blood
stained trunk in which the ramains had 
evidently been brought to the pi 

Robinson was last seen the 
Thursday, Aug. 28, last, and his 
ployers notified the Ottawa police of his 
disappearance from his rooms and work 
at Connaught Park race meet the fol
lowing day. The body -was badly de
composed, but that Robinson was 
dered the police have no doubt.

Ottawa, Sept. 9—A story from two 
sources, differing only as to minor detail 
reached Ottawa today announcing the 
death at the hands of an Eskimo band 
in the far north of Canada last summer 
,of two explorers, George Street, of Ot
tawa and H. V. Radford, an American 
with whom the Ottawa man left for a 
journey into the Arctic Circle two years 
ago.

The first story, received by mail 
steamer via the Hudson Bay route, 
is to the effect that the two men left 
Chesterfield Inlet on Hudson Bay, with 
a party of Eskimo traders, and joined 
another party of inland Eskimos at1 
Schultz Lake, intending to proceed to 
Vathurst Inlet on the Arctic ocean. 
Shortly afterwards an altercation occur
red between Radford and one of the 
tribe and the latter drove his spear 
through the white man’s heart. Street 
attempted to go to the rescue of his 
companion but met death in like manner. 
The story was kept secret by the Es
kimos for several months but finally 
reached the ears of the Mounted Police 
at Chesterfield two months ago, and a 
special detail has been sent in to in
vestigate the story.

From Commissioner Perry, of the 
Mounted Police at Regina today 
sage was received by Street’s relatives, 
stating that the commissioner had re
ceived word from the superintendent at 
Chesterfield giving another account #f 
the tragedy. According to this version, 
brought to Chesterfield by an Eskimo, it 
would appear that the murder had oc
curred not at Schultz Lake, but after 
the party had reached their temporary 
destination at Vathurst Inlet and were 
proceeding to Fort MacPherson en route 
to the Yukon. The Eskimo whose name 
is Akulak, stated that the fight took 
place near Vathurst on June 5, 1912, and 
that both Radford and Street were kill
ed in the manner already detailed.

While regarding the story of the Es
kimo as apparently authentic because of 
its circumstantial character, the Mount
ed Police authorities are not inclined to 
give it complete credence as native, 
stories are frequently magnified and dis
torted in the telling, travelling as they 
do from one band to anothev in the 
course of their chance meetings. What 
gives hope that the men mav be alive is 

We ,tlle fact that on July 22 last Howard Al
lan, a traveller from the Arctic reported 
m Edmonton that he had heard that 
Radford was alive and well at Herschel 
Island, but no mention of Street was, 
however, made.

Street is a son of C. F. Street, of this 
city. He played football 
College team which won 
iate championship in 1907 

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 9-After a 
day s unceasing work, Acting Chief Wal
lace and High Constable Kerr this even- 
mg arrested James Taylor in connection 
with the case of Charlie Dawson, a 18- 

°* ®cbo Place, whose ter
ribly gashed body was found by the 
side of Blossom road this morning. Tay
lor will appear in the police court to
morrow morning on a vagrancy charge.

Montreal, Sept. 9—An unidentified 
girl, apparently about fifteen years of 
age, either fell or jumped from the 
fourth floor of a Notre Dame street 
boarding house late tonight and was 
dashed to death. The police are hold
ing Pierre Valade, twenty-one years old, 
in Whose room the girl is thought to 
have been, and are instituting a thor
ough investigation. The girl was only 
partially dressed when picked up on the 
sidewalk and blood- stains upon her clo
thing suggested that she had been as
saulted and attempting to escape when 
she met her death.

an em-

Chaioner’s Blackberry Syrup :
For Diarrhoea, Cramps Etc.TOASTED CONN FIAKEU 

LONDON, CANADA.
I

Three Special Value Lines Opened Today25c Bottle.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY,

Linen Towels, 18x34 inches, hemmedplace, 
night of 

em-
... „ . - A case of White Sheeting Mill Ends,

and ready ^ for use, made in Canada,” 2 yards to -2%. yards wide, worth from 
for 25c. pair. 35c. to 46c. per yard, selling at about

A bale of factory Cotton Mill Ends,
“B to 10 yards, selling at less than whole
sale price.

22c. yard.
We have had our store enlarged and 

can show goods now better than

LOCKSMITH
Locks repaired and keys fitted—V. S. 

Thome, 105 1-2 Princess street, 
ite garage. 1075-9—22.

47 King Street
ever.oppos-

245 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’Smur-

<James L. WrightGo to Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd. for 
coal of quality. American and Scotch 
anthracite, soft coal, liardwbod.—829 

I Charlotte Street Extension ; Phone M.m VV

Fall FurnitureCUSTOM»A IBOOT AND SHOE MAKER
■•pnlriag a Specialty

A Fol Um if Boils, Shoes and Sfippors

2610. tf./

VML JUST ARRIVED
Just arrived one carload of shingles, 

all grades ; prices from. 81.75 up. R. G. 
& F. W. Dykeman, 68 Adelaide street.

949-9-11

We have on our three floors a beautiful stock of the latest 
fall furniture. Those who are going housekeeping or brighten
ing up their homes for the winter will do well to 
tv display.

Furniture for the parlor, dining room, hall, library, den. 
bedrooms, etc.

from $7.75 each up to $62.00. 
from $11.00 upward to $40.00.

Parlor Suites, five pieces, .. from $25.00 up to $100.00.
Axminsters, Wiltons, Brussels, Velvets and Tapestry 

Squares in the latest fall designs.
Engish Tapestry Squares..........from $10.00 upwards.
English Linoleums in four yards width.
We carry English Oilcloths only.

•l:l, WANTED-A FIrat-Class 
Shoe Maker.à see our prêt-

22 «tek &, West St JohnBLACK LYNX FURS 
are to be very popular this season. We 
have spme very smart mddels ready for 
your inspection.— H. Mont. Jones, 45 
King street.WILL ASK THE 

' PREMIER TO BE 
IT CELEBRATION

Dressers . 
Hall Trees

says that he will take a professorship 
in one of the American colleges.

Miss Martha and Dr. Zella Clark after 
a three months’ tarry on the Pacific 
coast, left «Vancouver for the maritime 
provinces on August 27. They visited 
the churches in Greater Vancouver and 
vicinity. Sunday, the 81st was spent at 
Nelson. While en route to the east they 
expected to visit Calgary, Winnipeg, 
Chicago, Toronto and Brandon, spend
ing two weeks at the latter place with 
their brother, Dr. J. S. Clark.

Rev. H. F. "Laflamme is still engaged 
in the “Men and Mission” work in New 
York, as organizing agent. He hopes 
some time to be able to return to In
dia. A short time ago he accompanied 
Rev. Dr. Cousins, Protestant chaplain 
of the Lazeretto at Tracadie, to pay a 
visit there to Rev. John E. Davis. The 
meeting of these missionary veterans 
after so 
was

9—11. Badwayls
“Dead/

«Belief
Wth St., write»: 

ïifinno TT^*Üile£ experienced is mar-

cüresAsthma

f»H1ier.*£Mt.be robbed °” tile chest and throat
gjggÿgsaagfrg fs

“P®”" ™ Resolvent must be given at short Intervale, in email doses, 
snd a dessertspoonful on retiring 
Give a teaepoonrnl it the Résolvent 
a paroxysm occurs. BaDWAY * CO..

A BROKEN TALE 
Broken rings, brooches, chains, lockets, 

mesh bags, tea pots, etc, beautifully re
paired at J. Grondines’, 24 Waterloo 
street. i

Better bring in your shoes and let us 
fix them up. 
worn, we can turn them out practically 
new. Charge no more . than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 82 Charlotte 
street.

!No matter how much

AHLAND BROS. LTD. 1
tf.

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 9—A meeting of 
influential men of the county, held in the 
office j>f Mayor Gunn here this morning, 
it was decided to hold a big celebration 
at Louisburg on the 20th of this month, 
to commemorate the 100th anniversary 
of the founding of thus old French mili
tary post, the exact date of the settle
ment of which has been placed at Sept.
e.

a mes-IT’S OUR FIRST FALL 
in business, and therefore we would like 
to make good. Our Fall suits 
ready for inspection; a bargain to those 
that come. 81.00 and 81.25 waists for 
.79c.—St. John Fashion Hall.

Don’t worry about your boot repairs; 
call up Main 161-21 and we will call 
for and return them promptly; eight 
pairs of experienced hands ready to do 
your bidding. W. Brindle, successor to 
Stein Bros., 227 Union, done while you 
wait.

i* it, _______
CAftPÀtTERS’ MEETING 

Regular meeting Carpenters’ Union 
Wednesday evening, Oddfellow:’ bldg., 
corner Union street and Hazen 
Resolutions for Trades and Labor Con
gress convention will be taken up. A 
full attendance is requested. 1188-9—11.

MEN WANTED 
We require carpenters and lab

orers for bridge construction at 
Bear River, N. S. Apply at our 
office, 107 Prince William street. 
St. John, N. B., or on the work at 
Bear River, N. S.—Powers and 
Bruver, contractors. 1026-9—15.

J9 Waterloo Streetare now

9-14
tain aspects of evangelism, and the 
meeting concluded with sacramental ser
vice.

The delegates returned on the evening 
train.

R. H. MacCunn will be celebrated at ' 
the bride’ç home on October 8. The 
honeymoon will be spent in the old 
country.

many years of separation, 
most pathetic, and they spent 

eral hours in recounting their past ex- 
Among those who will tie invited to periences in India together.

take part in the celebration are Premier I--------------- » -«» ----------------
Borden, Premier Murray,

sev-
to ?eet. 

whenever

He—“Do you think kissing is 
dangerous as the doctors say?”

She—“Wèll, it has certainly put an 
end to a jnod m*ny confirmé* bachel
ors, at any rate.”

Sir George 
Gameau, Sir Charles Townsend and 
Rev, Dr. Armitage.

■ ,»u:. ---------------------------. „■■■------------- *

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS

MORE HEAT AND 
CHEAPER HEALANO 

HOW TO GET IT

asOCTOBER WEDDING 
Fredericton Mail; —The nuptials of 

Miss Louise Edgecombe, elder daughter 
(it Mr. and Mts. F. B. Edgecombe, and

AT TBt NEW CONFECTIONARY1
8a®SSGS3SS13L.

Pjoknges and bulk, received this week. 
Mixtures of all kinds including home 
made and imported.

Lprloü!f* ** *" klnd* lowest

tf.

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. C. T. Clark began his vacation 

on September 1 and will spend it at 
Chance Harbor. • 

ïb». Dr. W.

avenue.

£siA clean, strong, lasting fire can only 
be liad from good coal. The Consum
ers Coal Company’s American anthracite 
is acknowledged by all who have tried it 
to be the best they ever used. It lights 
easily, lasts well and the small amount 
of ash is proof, that it is clean coal. The 
Consumers Company has a large stock 
of this coal in all sizes, chestnut, nut, 
egg, and broken, suitable for small stoves 
and ranges up to the largest furnace. 
They also handle the celebrated Broad 
Cove soft coal and hard wood. The 
Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. address is 
329 Charlotte street, near Haley's fac
tory, 'phone Main 2670. It is there that 
your dollar will buy the most heat. Aqd 
it is heat you are after when buyirfg 
coal.

BHEY-Û
T. Stackhouse passed 

through St. John on September 1 en 
route for Wolfville, N. S.

Rev. J. C. Spurr lias resigned the pas
toral care of the DeBert, Great Village 
and Acadia Mines churches to take ef
fect on October I, after five years’ ser
vice. He goes to Hantsport to visit for 
* time.

Rev. C. R. Freeman, pastor of the 
Baptist church has returned after a 
holiday trip of five weeks, during which 

me he visited Northfield, Mass., and 
tended the summer conferences there, 

av. S. J. and Mrs. Perry arrived in 
f.v last week on the steamer Grand 
t on their way

Out of the Running
First Child—“We have a new baby 

at our house!”
Second Child—“That’s nothing, 

have a new popper at ours !”—Judge.

Tie Bet Quality ataleasrofcle Price
on the Ottawa 
the intercolleg-GREAÎ OCEAN DISASTER Consider Your 

Children's Eyes.SHOWN AT UNIQUE9-12.
to upper Kent 

.uunty on a vacation; their son, Blaine, 
accompanied them as far as the city on 
his way to Wolfville to attend school.

A. H. Chute, of Wolfville hod charge 
of the evening entertainments at Camp 
Sussex and carried through the arrange
ments very successfully. He supplied the 
.iermam street pulpit in St. John last 
Sunday. This week he is with his com
pany at Aldershot, N. S. and will go to 
Newton Theological Seminary in the fall 
»s a student.

Rev. Ivan S. Nowlan has resigned his 
Pastorate at Melvem Square to' take six 
months’ work at Chicago University. At 
he beginning of January, 1914, he will 
leSfc»l,is work as field secretary of the 
JiMklay School board of the Baptist 
ention of the Maritime Provinces, 
"istructor in education at Acadia.’
>fF"rotBa^tHc^Troro,eLnusE

completed a three years’ course in the 
University of Chicago. On August 29 
* «reived the degree of Ph. D, after 
‘ brilliant record in his studies. Dr. and 
vfrs. Hutchins and family are now at 
Margaretville, N„ S. The Truro News

22RECENT DEATHS A picture of sensational interest is be
ing shown at the Unique to night and 
all day> Thursday. It is entitled “The 
Great Ocean Disaster” and includes a 
fire at sea, storms and the final sinking 
of a large ship. It is claimed to be one 
of the most engrossing sea stories ever 
photographed, and will doubtless please 
large audiences at the Unique. This fea
ture, which is a full two thousand feet 
in length, and will be supplemented by 
a clever Keystone comedy “The Speed 
Queen.”

If a child’s sight is imperfect, 
cqrrect glasses should be ob
tained immediately. If this is 
done, the child may grow out 
of the trouble—but if not, the 
defect increases until glasses 
are inevitable and a cure be
comes impossible.

Many children’s school hours 
are a torture because of defects 
of vision. The child often does 
not realize its deficiencies, 
while the parents are equally 
unsuspecting. As a result the 
trouble is neglected, the child’s 
education is impeded, and its 
health seriously impaired.

1

Rexton, Sept. 9—The death occurred 
at. his home in Mundleville yesterday af
ternoon, of William Masterton ,sr„ after 
a long illness, aged 78 years. He is sur
vived by his wife, three sons and four 
daughters. The sons are Robert, who 
is teaching school at Edmonton (Alta.) ; 
John, of Bartibogue, and William, at 
home. The daughters are Mrs. John 
Sinton, of ' East Galloway ; Mrs. Or
chard, in Portland (Me.); Mrs. Oswald 
Young, of Chatham, and Miss "Sarah, 
who returned home from Boston a few 
days ago. The funeral will be held 
Wednesday; interment will be in the 
Presbyterian cemetery.

s
i

Birds nest freely in the rafters of the 
ancient parish church at Ivychurch, 
Kent, Eng. During the services the 
birds flit to and fro from pew to pew, 
And are often fed by breadcrumbs 
Drought in the pockets of the worship
pers.

con-
and

The New Gurney - Oxford 
Range Has Solved The 

“Help Problem”

1
St. Stephen, Sept. 9—News of the 

death of Rev. Saipuel R. Belyea, at the 
Massachusetts General Hospital, where 
lie has been for several weeks for treat
ment, was heard here today with regret. 
He was 48 years of age. He was for, 
several years pastor of the Baptist 
church at Milltown (Me.), and for the 
past few years has been stationed at 
Cherryfield tfMC.) He was twice mar
ried and leaves two sons and one daugh
ter, children of his first wife.

We usually expect the doctor to put l About five ye.ars a8° he was united in 
s on some kind of penance and eive us mamaSK t° Miss Jeanette Robinson, 
itter medicines. youngest daughter of the late John B.
An Eastern doctor brought a patient Robil^on> ”f t?lls town. His brother-in- 

nnething entirely different and the re- law" , W Ganong and Mrs. Belyea
ilts are truly interesting. went by train to Boston this morning
“Two years ago,” writes this patient !'nd wib bI“lg !he «mains here for in

frequent victim of acute indi- ter,.T.L ' , c *uncral will probably be
stion and biliousness, being allowed to ?" 1 hursday afternoon. Rev. Dr. W. C. 

v> very few things. One day our family Naming wl11 conduct the services, 
ictor brought me It'small package,
? he had found something for

Children who frown when 
reading, who complain of 
headaches, pt whose eye-lids 
seem red and inflamed, should 
be taken to a competent op
tician and definite knowledge 
as to the condition of their 
eyes obtained.

METHODISTS PUN - 
SERVICES FOR 

SOMMER RESIDENTS

H. McGRATTAN & SONS

Dnigiiers and 
Builders of

High Class 
Memorials In

Everywhere women are coping with the 
difficulty — the securing of domestic help.

A Gurney-Oxford with its wonderful devices 
for the saving of time and labor enables you to be 
independent, if from necessity or choice you are 
without a servant.

The Divided Flue distributes the heat evenly 
throughout the oven, and by means of the Econo
mizer the temperature is determined, kept constant 

<6^ or changed as desired. It is easily controlled by a 
little lever working around six notches. •

same
THE DOCTOR’S GIFT. 

Food Worth Its Weight in Gold. Do not neglect the child’s 
eyes.

The Methodist financial district meet
ing for St. John and vicinity was held 
in the Methodist church at Westfield 
yesterday, and important businessL L Sharpe 4 Son iwas
transacted and plans made for the bene
fit of district missions.

Rev. George Steele, superintendent of 
missions, spoke on the relation of the 
missionary society to district missions, 
and called attention to the fact that the 
circuits were moving towards independ
ency from the mission board at Toronto.

A committee was appointed to in
vestigate and arrange for religious 
vices for Methodists 
summer outside the circuits and 

grown hers of the church who have camps re
moved from centres of activity will be 
pleased to learn that, in future, they will 
be able to keep in touch with the church 
at all times.

The Methodist ministers of New 
! Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 

Island and Newfoundland will attend, at 
the* expense of their districts, tile meet
ing at Amherst of the mission board of 
Canadian Methodism at Amherst, in Oc- ; 
tober, for a three, days’ conference, 
the invitation of the board, and they 
will be accompanied by delegates elected ! 
from the districts represented. . j

Percy J. Steele has been chosen rep re- ! 
sentative for St. John district, with ! 
Joshua Clawson, alternate. ;

Jewelers and Opticians
Booklet on Request.

55 SYDNEY STREET - ST. JOHN
’Phone 2200.

was a
21 King Street St, Jehn, It 1

Isay- 
me to PEACHESRECENT WEDDINGS ___ - Dough and batter-mixtures will always be

light, thoroughly cooked, and nicely browned.He said it was a food called Grape
's and even as its golden color might 
vst it was worth its weight in gold, 
is sick and tired, trying one thing 

another to no avii, but consented 
this new food.

11 ! It surpassed my doctor's fond- 
cipation and every day since 
iave blessed the good doctor and 

I ntor of G rape-Nuts.
. Hpioed fcnprovement at once and 
a month’s time my former spells of 

digestion had disappeared.
'onths 1 felt like a new man. My mind 
as made clearer

FOR PRESERVING
Crawford variety, the Best 

in Canada
11 Quart Baskets $1.25

PLUMS-~ ï
Large Blue Italian Prune Variety 

$1.15 a Crate

BARTLÉTPËARS
11 Quart Baskets 90 Cts.

scr-
who spend the 1On Monday at St. Anthony’s church 

St. Mary's, John McSheffrey, of Waasis, 
was united in marriage to Miss Annie 
M. Sweeney, of. Durham Bridge, bv Rev 
Father Donahoe.

This stove saves you the dreaded black leading 
process for it has an unchanging polished top.

If you must do your own work you owe it to 
yourself and to your family to spend less time in tve 
kitchen.

Imem-

On September 3 Harry Marshall 
Smith, son of Game Warden Walter L. 
Smith, Upper Maugerville and Miss 
Violet Irene Banks, daughter of War
den George F. Bunks, Upper Mauger
ville. were united in marriage by Rev. 
C. K. Whalley. The happy couple left 
b.v steamer Victoria for Nova Scotia 
their honeymoon. On their return they 
will reside at Upper Maugerville.

_ No woman need be a drudge with a Gurney-
Oxford range.

and keener, my 
”dy took on the vitality of youth, anil 

in condition has continued.”
“There’s a Iti-uson” Name given by 
median Fostum Co., Windsor, Ont. ]

id “The Road to Wellville," in pkgs. Irish land purchase, says Mr. Birrell, 
Ever read the above letter? . A new is now two-thirds through. The com- 
e appear, from time to time. They ! idrtion stage, the chief secretary antici- 
e genuine, true, and full of bumap j pates, will be reached by the expenditure 
tereafc 1 0f a further £60,000,000.

C. B. ALLANon ;on

j19 WATER STREET i
9Gilbert’s Grocery The evening session at Westfield con-1 

I sisted of public service, during which j
Rev, ,W. H. Barraclough spoke on cer- ;

/

IHI

LOOK WELL
Don't wear iM-fitting or unbe

coming glasses. Every face can 
be fitted with a style and shape of 
glass that will be unsightly.

We have the latest styles in eye
glasses and guarantee our examin
ation.

D. BOYANER
Optician

38 Dock Street

1
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The,Centre of Interest 
For Breakfast

Ready to Serve
v Palatable- 
EL Nutritious a

Package

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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